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Champion

CH Bryndale Penaire Genuine Risk(B)
CH Tierra De Churubusco Y Chubasco x CH Penaire Love At First Sight
Owner: Breeder: Joan M Clarke & Anna Brinker & Craig Brinker & William Clarke

CH Hardknott Garland's On Wings Of Vainglory (B)
GCH CH Joval On Angel's Wings x CH Hardknott Coverdale Garland Flower

Grand Champion

GCH CH Tailsup Bound For Glory (D)
GCHG CH Penaire's Chip Leader At Longvue x CH Tailsup As Time Goes By
Owner: Breeder: Louise Weinberger & Philip Weinberger

Companion Dog Excellent

CH Airecraft Catapult Launch CDX BN GN RAE (D)
CH Talydale Friar Tuck From Stargus x Airecraft Aileron Roll CDX RE
Owner: Breeder: Kimberly A Burrier & Dale J Burrier

Beginner Novice

Coldstream Airecraft Just The Wright Stuff BN (B)
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Coldstream Firestarter
Owner: Dale James Burrier & Kimberly Ann Burrier
Breeder: Corally M Burmaster

Beginner Novice

Nevinaire's Razzle Dazzle BN RA THDN CGC (B)
CH Joval-Arily Grand Illusion x Nevinaire's Repeat Offender
Owner: Judith Schulte & Pam Dolce-Nevin
Breeder: Pam Nevin

Rally Novice

Coldstream Do Ya' Dare RN OA OAJ (B)
CH Coldstream's Highlander x Coldstream Wild Wings Of Aire BN RE OAP NJP
Owner: Luann Mack-Drinkard
Breeder: Corally M Burmaster & Luann Mack-Drinkard

Rally Excellent

Eclipse It's About Time UDX OM2 RE TD (D)
Arthus Von Bella Donna x MACH4 PACH Bessy Vom Hassgau UDX OM1 RAE MXB2 MJS2 MXP3 MXPB MJP4 MJPB PAX MXF MFB TQX T2B
Owner: Alice Peterson
Breeder: Christie Williams
Open Agility

Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH OA AXJ XF (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed CDX TD NAJ NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin'
Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJB3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner:Breeder:Deanna L. Corboy-Lulik

Master Silver Agility

MACH Connemara's Hunt For The Party MXS MJS OF T2B (D)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD
VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner:Rhonda Walker & John
Walker Breeder:Deanna Corboy-Lulik

Open Agility Jumper

"Connemara's Lustrous Gem, Vermillion Streaming Jet CDX RE MH NA OAJ NF"
(B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD
VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner:Constance D White &
Deanna Corboy-Lulik Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

Excellent Agility Jumper

Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH NA AXJ XF (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed CDX TD NAJ NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin'
Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJB3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner:Breeder:Deanna L. Corboy-Lulik

Master Bronze Jumper 2

MACH Eclipse Journey Ripples Thru Time MXS MJB2 OF (B)
Arthus Von Bella Donna x MACH4 PACH Bessy Vom Hassgau UDX OM1 RAE MXB2
MJS2 MXP3 MXPB MJP4 MJPB PAX MXF MFB TQX T2B Owner: Rhonda Walker & John
Walker Breeder:Christie Williams

Master Gold Jumper 2

MACH2 Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXC2 MJG2 MXF MFG
TQX T2B (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD
VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner:Breeder:Deanna Corboy-
Lulik

Master Excellent Jumper Preferred 4

MACH4 PACH Bessy Vom Hassgau UDX OM1 RAE MXB2 MJS2 MXP3 MXPB MJP4 MJPB
PAX MXF MFB TQX T2B (B)
Murphy Vom Auhammer x Zera Vom Hassgau Owner:Christie Williams
Breeder:Gustav Frank
Agility FAST Novice

Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed CDX TD NAJ NF (D)
CH Who Dun It's Murder Mystery UDX NA x Dorette V. Buckower Polsterhof
Owner: Mrs. Linda S Coates Breeder: Nancy L Secrist

Canine Good Citizen

CH Buon Aires Pesto CGC (D)
CH Coldstream's Highlander x CH Buon Aires Street Angel Ss Owner: Virginia Westfield Slowik & Linda J Buonauro Breeder: Linda J Buonauro

Coldstream Mischief Managed CGC (D)
Coldstream Born In The Usa CD BN RA SH x Coldstream Go Winnie Go
Owner: Debra Todhunter Breeder: Corally Burmaster

Darbywood's Mcc Jade Of Mustin CGC (B)
CH Tierra De Churubusco Y Chubasco x CH Darbywood's Eye Of The Storm
Owner: Robert McClintook Breeder: Jean Surfus

Icempods Mi'Darz Riley Bear Roo CGC (B)
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Icempond Call Me Maybe Owner: Mike A Fisk
Breeder: Paula Falk

Linda's Indiana Christmas Grace CGC (B)
Cooper's Bocephus Hank x Cooper's Emma Owner: Linda Wright & Doug Wright
Breeder: Rick Cooper

Miss Lady Belle Paisley CGC (B)
Cooper's Amos x Cooper's Emma Owner: Doug Wright & Linda Wright
Breeder: Rick Cooper

Trevorwood Peregrine Rivalsbane CGC (D)
GCH CH Wildwood Octavius Caesar x Trevorwood Verbena NAJ
Owner: Breeder: Carol A Coalson & Suzanne Etherington

Wynnefield CGC (B)
California Blackie Snurd x River View Greta Owner: Donald Litman
Breeder: Elmer King

Canine Good Citizen Urban

Kyna's Kounting Pieces Of Flaire CGCU (B)
CH Kyna's Extreme Repartee x CH Kyna's Z End Owner: Diane Richey
Breeder: Dianna Fielder

Novice Barn Hunt

CH Spindletop's No Angel Knows RATN (B)
CH Terrydale HK Moraine Int'l x Spindletop's Heart Of Th' Matt'r
Owner: Breeder: Ms. Anne M Barlow
Open Barn Hunt

Nevinaire's Mystic Kaos RN NA NAJ RATO (B)
CH Joval-Arily Grand Illusion x Nevinaire's Repeat Offender Owner: Mrs. Carol L Wallace Breeder: Pam Nevin

GCH CH Spindletop's Party On The Patio RATO (B)
CH Stirling Cool Hand Luke x GCH CH Spindletop's I Can Only Imagine RATS Owner: Breeder: Ms. Anne M Barlow

Spindletop's Sharp Dressed Man RATO (D)
CH Stirling Cool Hand Luke x GCH CH Spindletop's I Can Only Imagine RATS Owner: Breeder: Ms. Anne M Barlow

Senior Barn Hunt

GCH CH Spindletop's I Can Only Imagine RATS (B)
CH Evermay's High Performance x CH Spindletop's No Angel Knows RATN Owner: Breeder: Ms. Anne M Barlow